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CHA.PTER ONE~ GENERAL INTROIHX::TION 

Ll rNTRODVCTION~ 

Alternmivdy: rontml rnay be by mmn thermostat. 

<)hen contrihute dgniJkantfy to the toial daily heat wquin.':rnent of any heating 

considered in this project 

TlIt: turn ON and OFF type ofthermoswJir control L :,tn f:kdrrJnic equipment to 

<md a trigw-~ring unit, 



The hlock diagram in fig i,! t:,ummarizcs lhe rnrfin spnng f(}f the 

operational nuHine nf the conlroL 

Heating source 
r··········"·1 

L __ I>! ~---c=]-,,----.t<[=~~.~:=J 
Sensor ComparAor 

Fig, 1.1 Block Diagram of Thermostatk Control 

~)etning device that detects the change% in tcmpemtun:.~ Hnd produces a 

vDltage, when input signa! exceeds or 1cSS than the reference signal the 

output of the comparator changes h'om its value. The i..::onrpapAor thus, 

dctect:.~ hvo input voltages and provides nn output ttwt ltv, two Jbcrek~ 

Th(~ thcmlOstatk controi for heating syswm L:th::cdhack control 
that rea{.:b to 
a change in temperature; the change of tempemture afr;:O:(:18 the sensor, 

which in tum sends bm::k an electrical signal 10 contrclthe heating 

system. 
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UTTJZATURE REViEW 

Ii b on record that ff:scardH.'.rs a.nd implementatiun oft.lx:rmostatk~ 

control ibdf did not seriously take orf until in the 80s ~vhcn the rH. .. "eds to 

automal.iea!iy control f(Jr heating systems become Vt'l)' tnlf>cdanL I knee 

!Jwfe are still rdatively k\v kxt that deals extensively v"ith :important 

aspect of Electronic Engineering. 

introduced in 1830 by Andre\-v Uff:, a Scottish prok:ssor ofchemistry~ 

who IS5Ut'D a patent on \vhat he c-aBed a hf:at responsive clemen! 

consisting of sted har united tD zinc by t1urnerous rivets, this bimetaHic 

bar bends \vith i.emperHtu.p~ change bec-ause Df the diffi::n::nt expansion 

rt1ie of the metal stdp. and the l)(~nding can be used to ac1ur.He values or 

dampers to control heating syst<::Ht 

For the purpose of this project a number of L::xt t8HS consuHcd, 

one 0.f these texts is merit student E:ncydopedia by v/miam. Hn:--dcy and 

Emmanuel Friedman where JJ .Jalditsh.Jr deaL \vith the kind of 

therrnosu)tk control f6r hendng systems and give the: cpemtion of their 

functkma! parts, He ll(nV(~ver>. did not delve iX1U) the process of 

According to Nathanid Robbins JL in the bL.~ I BROs thermostatic 

control WH..5 defined and he went further 10 cxphdn the types~ the 



control system, He abo mentioned areas \vhen~ this device is 

In a text of science and invention by Corndius L~rcddd}H Durthmun 

l1v ing 1n London dealt extensively on the types and tt\(: essential features 

of thermostat~ and went further to say that resi~4anu>based thermostatic 

control is extremely accurate when connected to dn::trnnk equipmen~ 

lhat only rrdnute adjustment could he made to the h:rnpcmture regulating 

(Jther heat conifoBing equirment (thcm1n~,t~H} exi;;A that baslcaHy 

uses almost the same type (} f principle hut dl flcrerd types of input and 

output unitt;, thourJl there are some whose prindp1c is. drastically 

diUerent frmn that used in thh prqjecL Some syst:::::nw are !.mscd nn th.e 

principle or analog tn digital conve~PL \Vb:.t\.~ the analog voltage 

produced by the sensor is cGtp,·'erkd into its digihd cqui.",.'aknt, which is 

In addition io getting information on the w(:,rking principles of the 

thennostatic for heating system itself, which is: the nwin objecHve of 

this projet.t, it b necessary to have vividly knnvilcdg{.~ of the working 

conditkm of the variou3 cmnponen!s which mabtup this device>. \vhich 



the texh mC11t!oned above omj!te~l It is in this ilg)11 that pmctkat 

electrunlcs (second editiun) by' B~ln).' \Vno!hmd was C,y)?~;tdk'il 
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1 J OH1FK'.TIVES AND 1v10TIVATfON 

The main purpose of this projcct !~;, to dc;ign and construct an 

Electronic t.herrnosh-ltic C{lntml kir heat ing syskm:~. TlH: system is 

desip1rd to he automated by s\vitching ()N tmd OFF .. 

To achieve this aim, the objective considered tokrnn the entire 
system 

design and development arc: 

O)Thc c.ontroJ system should be easiiy interfaced with \vidcr variely of 

heating equipment 

(1) The projl'Ct has to he inexpensivc, 

Oii) The prcjed: should he easHy setup and should n~ql.6re minimum 

maintenance. 

Over headng a particular environment. being it a hnu~;e, 

ove!tkinUncubator e.te is very dangerous hence the mdn motivation in 

embarking on thb project is to design a system thutmainu[n a required 

temperature f{}[ safety and to be used \v11h rninimum p<,;siblc human 

aHenthm, 

r .) 



Chapter nne encnmpasse;:; the general intrnducti::::n 'vvh:en:: H bdef 

system is i.:hscu .. ');:;{xJ abo mention is the need i"()r thh: control system and 

the type of thermostatic control designed. In additiuil.c {he texts txmsuhed 

in the course uf this projt.x:t were highlighted, '}"J:w objective and 

motivation in embarking on this prcdect 15 abo mcnti<Hl, In chapter hvo~ 

the prc~lect is sU!-HHvided Into three major units that consdtute the design 

of thb work f{)f easy and lugka! explanatkm of (;2K::h func!.iOIl, Chapter 

three the general consideration of each eompom:mt tw(\L implemcntatkm 

und mode of uperation of the thermostatic control ~NtTe dbcussed 

Chapter fnur denls v;ith the constfuction,tondrains encounter 

during the course of this pn:~jed, measurement and i.c:=::llng of the control 

FinaH;, me last chapter (Ove), \;vhich is the conrlw:.;ion summnril~:S 

the ~.vhok project tmd recommendalion to flUther irnprnverncn1 on the 

design 
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'fhe design of this project 1S lim ited 1.0 a dosed lOfT ?>yskm 50 as 

w dem(mstmt:c heat detection 1n an environment. Th~ddecdon is then 

indicated wHh the aid of a Jight emitting diode (IFf)) ?S indic-atoL 111e 

design comprises of three units, the transducer unit" comparator unit 

and the switc.hlng unit 

'Inc main component used in this project is !J1e trnnsducer bridge 

with its St'1150f (thermbtor) whose functkm is to Juett the pn:.~ent of 

heat within its vidnity, '111C therm istor is placed in a hridg(~ cireuit and 

instantaneous temperature of (he heated cnvimmncnt, b F:d to a 

comparator input 

A comparator is a two Input and one output voltage companng 

device that is capabie of high gam, high input ',i.,':'>istanee Md hnv 

output One input tcnnirml is placed at a nxed v~<bgt~ (\lrd) with the 

heIr of a variatde resLtor VR ,whik the other inp< u:rminaf is placed at 

The output of the comparator b then passed onto a $vhtching unit 

comprises of a transistor and a reby, 'rne NP}"'; tntnSlstor 15 used as 

a current amp1H1er and to provide 1.nVifching dTect Llf the rday, The 



rday on the other hand is un dCdrornagnCl.ica! devici.\ which is used to -' . 

indicate the ON and OrF mode of the heater. 

The univ'1 consideration that make-up t.hb project are explain 

L I TIlE TRANSLHJCER UNff 

hum one into another such as heat (~erg'y into (.'itxtrlcat signals. 

Typica! input transducers arc fuennocoHpie. th('nnbH)fS~ photoccHs~ 

solenoids and valves_ 

very important devk:es in eicctronics of utnwst irnportance is the 

success of any cuntrol systern, in terms of in operation and 

stabiHt)"" on the input St'n50L The sensor has to pick up the smaH change 

in the input quantities and translates this uften~nny fhange into useful 

1 - I' ~ c.!ectnca 5lgmHs, 



Heat sensor or transducer is a device thut stnsc;; heat {temperature} 

varialion in 1m environment 10 giv(~ usdld dec(rk:;;)} ~;iitn8L Different 

sensor mny he used, The thermocouple .and the platinum resistance .are 

rdatively expensive, while the sunk:onduc!:nr types ::)f St1l5Gf are not 

w~ed hJf this project as the heat sensor. 

! " 'nn:,~ \/(')1 '"!' A "'l; l~(')jf, ,P) i\ f? /'" "I"O!'? r Jl-.Wj"' ,..,j! r lL l; , ./. !'\\'H., ... ~ rn ~ > ,'" '\. •. ,,', t .. , ~ t . 

'fhe voltage comparator is a drcuit which compiln:sinput sig.na! 

(voltage) and the rderence voltage, the output of Llx~ uJrnrarator~ V(M 

comparator is thereF)fe a two inpu1$, one output voltage comparator 

device that is capable of high gain, high input resistance and 10W output 

\Vhik this mny be taken :13 the ddhition of an opctrJional ampHfkr, i.t 

should bt~ nokd that voltage comparator is just f>.nc of the areas of 

.ampWlcatlun of op(:m!ional mnplWeL A cnmpa.wtor HltH perfonns the 

following functions: 



(d) Provides an output that has 1\\/0 dbcrek~ 1~LAf 

'Hie differenUai voHage comparator is operated via IJ dual JHHver supply 

with a common ground. thus enabling the output 10 s'>ving either to 

pusitive or negative 'with respect to ground, 

t 
i Vo 

Fig.2.-4 CmnpnrHtor Voltage l'ransfcL 

"1'he Comparator operation is expressed as 

·v f'. = VOl where V.,, > V" / ~.' -.~ re~· t:l 

j j 



2A THE SWrrCHING UNrf 

11w ~Jwitthing operation is uchit:vnl with the aid uf a transistor and 

a relay, Th: transistor fS used to amplif:~( current h:: the rday~ which 

eventuaHy switches OFF and ON tht, heater. 

\Vhen the output of the comparator IS f(~d :) the base of the 

transistor. the transistor goes to lts saturation therehy' making 

current to fio'>,v through the rday cUlL which b connected to the 

transistor coHedN regimL 

Tne c(}Htx~tor current it, ('nergin~d the toil {)f the reby thereby 

opening the rdny switch and heatingb topped, 

Fig 2,5 Block Diagmm nfSwHching unit 



project is analysis in this chapteL 

The thermistor is the transducer (sensor) used in the pro.fcct" it !s 

Ih:H undergoes n change in resistancc with rise in. trmpcraturc, most of 

ihc types have a negative temperature codT1cit'nt (NTC:), their rcsblant"':e 

positive temperature co{~fndent (PTC), their resistance increase with rise 

in temperature of thdr surrounding, For the purpose of this project the 

hI 'IT' . v d ,,,. ,,: type 15 usc, 

32 THE op- Afv1P -~ ASA OJMPARA'!'OR 

The 74!1C OP-;\.MP is used in this projed as ~t differential Voltage 

eomparator circuit operation on whether one of Uw:nputs is greater or 

less than the othCL So the h\'o output voltage lev-tis therefore represent 

the output voltage Df decision, This is mostly del.ermined by the 

saturation position of the or~amr. When the sampk:dinput vultage by 

more than }l fc\v hundred of milivolls, the output is d;-iveH to negative 



the magnitude of the output voltage. so the ub:;dute vuluc or input 

11w circuit thus fundinn as (l 

THE COMPARATOR CIHCUrr. 

It is required to design a comparator circuit 1hat vdH compare two 

signals (one hum the therm IstDf and the 01he:( from the variable 

resbta.BCC VIt to give an output when the 1hennistur tern perature is at the 

critical temperature and to give z.ero output when his nbove the critical 

temperature. Fur the purpose of th15 rn~ject the critical temperature is Bt 

'nK inventing input of the 74! IC tS held at a fi\'(~i.J rekrente voltage 

Vrd , the oilier term ina! is connected to the thcnn iswr. 



temperature unci im:reast'-S with decrea.sc in tcmperatun~. 

The resishmce(R n~) of the therm h:;,tor corrcspondklg to fhe criticai 

temperature IS 22kf}, 

'The output of the comparator dn.::ui! h given by 

\Vhen~ Ao :::.: the open luop gain of the ofHlnlfL 

Vin ---- the input voltage at the non~lnvcndng input 

Yin 

Voltage (K~rosS variable n:.:sbtor V R is given by 

Wl11'TC. V R(H "" resistance between the inventing input of the 

'/ R(~l"; resistance between the inventing input of the comparator a.nd 
R3 ,VRm find V 1<:02: are determined, when the vadd:dt~ r(~Bistor Vr{1 is 
adjusted to a ~mint in such a way t.hat the thernrbtorb heated to the 
critical tempcmture range of45 "C 

Vm ... (R.3;*Vcc/(R:rI·Rn!) ,R3'-.;:2.2kO ,Rn;:oo 22kfj 

= 4.5V 

From equation (4) 



Vrcf :" 

4,44V 

Current through V Ii (\' rei) ::: (4.44)11 410U 

The voltage (V ~J applied nt the non·· inverting input of the compa.rator 

IS higher than 'y'rcf at the inverting input iif the cumparator. This 

tu gu high agnht T11!s indica!C"5 the ON mode of the i:~U11.ing device \vhHc 

the Inter denotes the (JFF slate, 

From equation (1) 

Vn '''' Ac{4 ~~. -4 44;\ .' .~ '. ,", --" '. 

1 + (45/2.1) ;:;22A3 

~ i ..." y ...., " 
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TRANSISTOR l\MPUFlER 

It is an active semi· conductor dt:vicc TransisL>r switch has thn:.'c 

amplify, osc.iHate and can he used f(}t sv,ritchkg and other purpuses. 

()ermanium and silicon are commonly usedmater11d for the pruduction Df 

For the purpose of this projed~ the NPN type ornC:'1 R4L. is used fix 

current an1plification, and prcrvidcs the s\cvitch.ing enid for the fday, 

The NPN Bel 84L ha,<; the fi.::ihnving sp-cdfications 

VHF :::: 5V 

hf<, = 400 

Fig33 'lh: Transistor Switch 



Ttl{' (lutput of the Op- ump is ft~d intn the hase n f the Hansbtor. When thb 
transistor is ~a(urated if current Hows through the colk:ct<"r t.o the coil Df 
the rehI', 'YVht'H the rday is (~nergil.ed it $\vih::hcs opt!} mvJ the heuting 
slnrfVV~ ... ~ ... 2'",~d 

The base voltage h given HS, 

V>{b "" 1.13* IOOO}!5700 

'" 02JV 

The base current In required fix salumtkm b culcu!ate fnnn 

1 = ',!,-:l1' '/-l ,,, P 

",,1,.-/1,.. {j", 
.!·v. !>i1! ",.,., •.• ,., •• , .... " l ! 

Equatkm {[) gives 

In "" O. ~!400 

"" 0.25mA 

For the tramdstor not t.o breakdown the minimum base U .. :iiTnlt is used to 

drh"e transistor to saturation, 

The colkctor current that is required to energize the reLl)' ceil is given by 

O.2JmA "'" k!400 

k(min) = 0,0023*400 



3.4 RELAY SWTrCH 

A relay b an ek(~tromagne!ic svdtdt a rnovabic sprmg arnmture IS 

mounted above the core of an dcctromagnetic, 'Nhcn the core 1.8 

rt"'Sponding to the change in phYS!C<ll quantilk\s sw::h as current. voltage 

energizing potential is rernuveJ, the spring action returns the armature to 

over vdwge rday, 

An over current fday and over voltage rday operate> ·wht'.n the actuating 

quantity exceeds its operating point or peak vahle, /\n under current 

under voltage rday opemtl'S \vhen the m::tuMing quantity Edls. helow the 

resct value. An under current and under voltage reb)' operates svhen the 

aduating quanthy falls below the resc!: value. 

19 



Fig 3,1 Relay Switch, 

A rday switch of normally dosed type is uscd in (his prujcct, so that at a 

particular point <.vhen it opens it u~ips off !.he hGll.ing circuk Since the 

circuit b operating at 9\1 a.ndwith a maxirnum colhx;t c:urrent (if 0, I A 

'111e rday selected has n resistance of! 20 n~ the rdn;; turrent is given as 

:::: OJ}7SA. 

This is the mm<imum current that can f1mv through th~:~ cod; hence the 

forward current should be greater than the rdav current , v 

The diode connected in parallel to rclay is a protection diode thai 

prevcnts back e,m.f fmln burning the transistor- \\ldk: the green LED 

(light emitting diode) that is conncded in series 'NiUl the 1 kn resistor 

indicates the ON and OFF mode of the 

comparator. 11w n:dstor also limits the current th;:u nows through the 

LED. 

3 j POWER SUPPLY UNIT' 
The: flC power supply is a l:msic dectronk~ $ysk~m~ genemHy 

consisting of a transtom1cr, capacitor~ resistor, rectiFer a'1d a regulator to 

convert A.C \lo!tage to D.C voltage, 'The block tEagJi;::rn bd 0 v\,' shows the 

bagk pari. ora simple JJO\ver supply, 



Raw Aie Filter Output 

Fig 3.5 Block Diagram of POV/tT Supply system 

AX.' power suppiy becau .. '-;e this is always Huc!:uating. '!11is implies that at 

sometimes there wii! be a response and sometimes later no reHpnnse, 

most electronics system operates on a tow D ,C vn!wgc suppty. 'Nhkh is 

usunHy derived from an alternating curren! snun.:e like N .. E .. ? ,!\ supply 

because it is more economical than investing on tJ~Ht(Ti{."s. 

TRANSFORMER 

Since the voltage sw)r,lv from the maim:; cannot be used directlv. 
~ rv~~' 

transfonner is w~ed to step down or step up the AJ~~ voL.age to sUit lhe 

requkement of the soUd state electroni.c devices Hnci circub;;. f.~x1 by D .. C 

power suppiy .. It also providt.'S isolation from the supply Hne to the load, 

the connection with pu\.ver line i.s throug)} the magnetitFdd linking the 

ckctrk; shock when working with semf--cnndudof dcvi;:es .. If the number 

of turns of the primary and the second.my windings me k.no'Nn .. the output 

2! 



V:/\:' I ""N {!N l "" K < ~ , < < , , <, , • , , < .. ( 1 ) 

Where .. K is knmvn as the voltage tnmsfunner ratio 

N j ::; fH), of turns In the pdmar:y 
Nl ::: nu, oft-urns in the secondary 

V 1 "" primary vo!t~lge 

Vx = secondary voltage 

Frum equflllon (1) 

that is K < I, then the trans!brmer is <called a stcp~ up 

transform er, 

(1) H N2<N 1, then the transfimner I:) called a step-d<rvdl transformer 

Ihe figure below shuws the ba.<.;k circuit dkHrrmn f>r 11 twnsfimncL - -

Fig 3,6 circuit diagram of a transf{}mlCL 

},7 RECTIFiER, 
/>. rectifier 15 11 circuit, which cmphJYs one or rnere dbdes to convert 

}l,C vOltage into pulsating dx vollage, llwrc arc sC'y'end types of rectifiers, 



THE BRHXTE RECTIFIER: 'rht~ h.d! .. wave bddg,e rectifier is the most 

frequently circuit for ekctronics o.c power supply ~ h c{)l1sisb of Emf 

diode'S. a tnms!(mnef not center .. !apped and has :~ nn.ximmn voltage of 

The circuit diagram is as shown in fig 3,7(a) 

(u) 

t,AODE OF OPERATfON 

During the positive input hnlf .. cyde. terminal lvlor the secondmy 

voltage is positive and N is w:.gadve, 

biased (OFf'} Hence. currcnt f1mvs along MEABC·F\J producing a drop 

across Ill.. and the \vave .. form is as sbown in fig 3.7.1 (b:) 

During the negative input halrcyde, sccondmy':,:oltage terminal N 

!Jecomes positive 1md M negulive~ Dl and D.1 :(ffC fDrvnrrd .. bia.,->eu and 

circuit cuncat flows throud1 NFAHCFM the n.>:$\}Hirq wavct"iJffin is as . v (~ 

shown in flg3.7J(c). Combining the resulting \vHveftwms in (b) Hnd (c) 

gives the fuH~wave rectification of the sinusoidal votng:;~. 
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3JsHLTER CIRelHT 

The main fi..lndion of the mkr cirelli!. is h) rninirnlze the dpple content in 

the redifkr output As seen, output of various u~ctdlc::r circuit is 

pulsating, that is it has a d,c value and 50.me a.r c.:nnponents caned 

ripples, In order to convert the pulsating output Ihnn the rectifier into a 

steady d 3:'~ level a niter circuit is requinxL Thert~~ ;.lrcvarious tyPt'S of 

& •. mm--I·~·~· ..... 
~~ .. ' 

Fig 3J:t l(a) the diagram nfthef1ltcr circuit 

It iH rcqujred tu calculate the value of the capacitur that wH1hdp to 

reduc{': the magnitude of thc rippk voltage, since tHp<Kltor has a basic 

property of opposing charges in voltagc. This <:m'i be cakulated by 

occurs under this load condidorl$, can b{~appfox;nwtcd by a triangular 
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wave, which has a peak .... to ... pea.J.;; value of Vr (p~p) and a {!roe pedod of 

Tr. 

\\There Vr(P~P) is the amount by v..,hkh the c<'tpadtor Vo!t~lge f~db 

during discharge period 'rr. This discharge 

can be approxlmaled by a straight line dischmge if Vie assume !..he 

discharge rate to remab constant at the dt kvt'! (k r.n this ca;5{'~ charge 

just d(~ in time 'fr is fdcTr 

Therefur, Vr(P~P) ~(") '{" , "! T r . , .., tl "':" / ,," :-:-:-: i (. C ~ r ! ~./ ... " ... ". ,"' ".' , . '.' .... .. {, $, } 

Vdc j FrCRL 

'rne trhngk ripple has un rmsvah.lC given by 

Vr(rms) '" =Vr(p-p)!2*3 >!" 

y ""Vr(rms)/dc "" 112*(3Fr(~RL }L~ 
When~ Fr b the ripple volwge. For fuH.,wavc rectif!(~r Fr hi 2F .. if F b the 

line frequency ~ then 

=!/4~(3FCRj') ::: IdC!4$(3FCVip;t'l 

It is seen from above thnt ripple increases with increa':;:f i.n load that 

uutput current 

'Where Vip = Peak rectifier out put vol!agc, 



Substituting the value of ''$v'r(p-P) ::: Vdc!Frt]{L \VC hnvc~ 

Vde "'Vip ... Vdc!4FrC:RL or \-'dc·::: \/jp /!! + i / (4 FcfTt,) 1 

"!''1-. f' ~r! .~" 14r.'cfl1 .~ 4I"("n '! J!cre ore vu;:::: V!p .• ',., '\Lh+ ~'_:l>q, "'-""'." .,.(4) 

L.d the value of the chosen!ond resistor Rt :::::::· 50n, Vip :.:.: I2,2V at 50Hz 

To ddermine the ValtK~ of the shunt capacitor to give} :>(! rippk factor 

and tile resulting d,c voltage across the load resistorc~mh:;' ealcu!ated 
lI,.- ,~ 

using eqlmHons 0) and (4) 

y ::::::: 11 4* (3FCRJ 

Suhstituting the given values, \VC have 

OJH :;: 1/(4* L732*50*5{YC) 

Tberet(m~, Vde ~Vip/!1+1!(4FCRdl 

.... 12V 

3,10 VOLTAGI: REGUL,.AfOR 

VoUnge reguhtor is used to regulate unregulated prnver SUpplY and to 

keep the terminal vohHge of the d.c supply condDrH: {'ven when an a,c 

input voltage to the tmnst(mner vuries or the load Vari(:8. 

The value uf volwge regulator used in this prrdeci ;sL78tv109~ H 15 used 

maintain the rectif1ed voUnge conslunt at 9V 



The ~.~ regulation of power is given hy 

% Regulation ::: (Vmax ·,·Vmin)!{Vrnax)* 100 

Vlhere,Vmax ,,;; i2V .. Vln :.::: 9V 

<;"0 R egubUon ~,,( I 2 --9)/( 12) *'1 00 

"1 .~ I (-'~DC~! FT !'l(-\[Jl:;' or,' f)rJI:;~'~ t\TV)N ,.,!. .u'.. ,.,1 J "d. J, ., ... 1 '. ..A'>" S 1<.. .... 

'Hlt: circuit is sd up as s.h<:nvn in Fig 3,11 \Vh;Sj the 9V power supply 

is a normaUy dosed type, I1w vari.ahic resistor \iR is used to preset the 

reference voltage Vref so ghm the comparator output voitage Vo, cannot 

As heating conti.nues the resistance of the thenrdsh>r is abo decreasing., 

45\l with a corresponding temperature of 45:\:: rw:asured ~NHh a 

1 '~'h' '.~ " I {' ( . ' t 1Crmometc, f IS m uW enOCH! temperature ()! tneptt>}cct. 

Now. 



The rise in Vin causes the comparator to S\Vlng high and the output 

voltage Vo iE; just su!llcicnt to bias l1w transistor. The green LED turns 

ON to indicate that collector current is flnv,dng into th:.~ n:;bv coil 
<.-.. ' .... 

thereby triggering the heater and the LED OFF. ·fhh; indicates !ite OFF 

mode of the heater. 

thne Vref .>V~-l~ und the output vulwge of the compmdor Vout blx.~ome5 

kp,v~ \vhkh is not suflkicnt to bin . .'.; the transistor thereby cutting GIT the 

transistor and no currt~nt !1ows through the transistor to dl.e rday, 

As the temperature decreme5 the resistance of the fhennistor wH1 begin 

denergized and the switch rdum::; to its original position thereby 

s\"vitching ON !.he heater again, 
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CHAP1T~R H:JCJR: CONSTFtUCrlON 

The constrw.::ti(H! wa.'-; undertaken by testing the designed oudine 

lmHeated in the design and then tested on the bif:.adlxxm1, the desire 

rcsultwas ohtained as the eomp{menlS were connettcd correctly, The 

components \vere then transferred to a Veto board" cun: was ulken in the 

(DUrse of soldering tn avoid :)ht1!i circuit The f:in::::ui.!: ,>vas tested again 

and then placed in a casing, 

<tl TESTING ANI) MEASUREJvlENT 

In testing and C'A,:t1ibrating the system" power \va::;: applit~d to the circuit 

input term inals and VR was adjusted to set the n..::ktence voltage V ref at a 

sufficient to bias the transistor, at this point 

As heating continues the resistance of Ihe thermi:Anr tdsG decreases, 

causing a risc in the input voltage Vin until the res;:~:(Dnc:c <) f the 

thennbtor becomes equal to R}, at thb time \l3,hn.s rben 10 halT Vee and 

the c{lrn.:.':..~ponding temperature of the thennomdcr dipped into the heakd 

water where the sensor is att~K:hed, with series adjushnent of the 

pntentiomcter the value of the critical temperature :Df the project was 
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Vn:f< V~l 

Further increase in the temperature ahuve the crHicd vdH cause a 

indicat.es the on!offofthe hC:;Hing dcviu:, 
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C·'Ut\i>T!:;·!J C~\f!;. C{·)Nc~r r ;S~{"N .. .. ~l.. ~t ........ r. ~ .. d. #'._ . ~ ... ~_ .. ~./ ... ~ • .J., 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

The design and construdjon of this project has nol b:ccn an e~l<';y task 

m uny way~, it demands precision. and hence a functioning dedTonk 

thermostatic (Xmtrof had successfully heen carried out as described. 'Ine 

demonstration of the dck~(;tion of he.at which depends s:::lie!y upon the 

temperature of the sensor device (therrnistor), the thennbtnr 15 placed in 

the heating· envimn.mcnt rmd the dcte(Jion is thmw'!tnhutodectric elTe{:t ~~:.y. .: 

through a switch~ng unit. which 5 indicated \vilh LED as. indk:alor. 

'rhc main aim of this project, which is to produce H proio !ype. control 

drcuit fix heating systems that could ac-t:ept an input signal from a 

sensor and then giv{';8 an output to indicate the cnndHion N. the input has 

been fulnHed. With this regard it can be sHid that the dt<n:.~ Olltput. at. th{~ 

switching unit due to k:rnperaturc variation at the transducer \vas 

5,2 RECOtvfMENDATION 

To bring this work toward better temperature: cnnkot a more 

sensHive and rdiuhle temperature tmnsdu(:~:r thHt is rnnn:::: sensitive than 
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